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Big Crowd Sees Windup of
Annual Show

EXPENSES WILL BE LEAnED

Attcnilnnce for Four Days of
Not ns Large ns In Former

Years but Promoters Do Not Ex
pect Financial Loss Poultry anti
Cattle Awards Are Made

SleWL ta Tin VaMct m HeraM-

Rockvflto JM Sept 2Tho Roekvllle
fair clod this evening after a successful
fourday exhibition The attendance to-

day was the largest since the opening of
the fair WWfe the total attendance
was probably not as great as In former
years It was It thought sufficient to
show a surplus when all expenses are
paid

The weather was splendid the racing
fine and the numerous other attractions
of a character that pleased the gather
Ing

Maul Avritrdii Made
Additional premium winners have been

announced a follows
POULTRY
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Ifcottw Q KM

READY FOR MOTOB MEET

Course In Perfuct Condition on In
dtannpollK Brick Track

Indianapolis Sept 1 With a race-
course In perfect condition and twenty
flvo pilots and 36 racing oars on edge the
Indianapolis motor speedway will begin
Its closing motor meet of the year to-

morrow The signs are all favorable for
the greatest programme In the history of
the brick track

Capt G 1 Bumbaugh of Indianapolis
has provided a novel feature for the
opening event in the shape of a balloon
ride for a number of prominent automo-
bile race drivers The trip will be made
In the balloon Indiana at the close of the
racing programme

BOWLING SEASON WILL OPEN

Commeroial Duokpin League to
Start September 19 x

Officers Are Elected Weekly Prizes
Are to Be Given to Player Roll

ins the Highest Game

ROCKVILLE
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The Commercial Duckpin League season
was formally opened at the regular meet
ing Friday evening when tho schedule
was adopted and Breleforda Alleys 421

Tenth street northwest were selected as
league alleys All three series will be
rolled on thot alleys

The league will be composed of teams
from the following business houses of
Washington William Hahn Co Wood
ward Lothrop Washington Tobaooo
Company Peoples Mutual Insurance
Company William Dt tones ft Sent W B
Moses Sons M Goldenberg Parker
Bridget Co Law Repocter Printing
Company and Tolman Laundry

The following officers were elected to
serve the coming year Mark W Moore
jr of the Law Reporter Printing Com-
pany president F M Johnson of Wood
ward Lothrop vice president E T
Hughes of Peoples Mutual Insurance
Company treasurer Joseph A Color of
William Hahn A Co secretary and offi-

cial scorer
The leaguo will otter a cash prize every

week to tho player rolling tho highest
game

JERSEY AUTO LAWS UPHELD

Conntltniioiinl Questions Are Set-

tled by Supreme Court
Trenton Sept 2 The constitutionality

of New Jerseys automobile law was
affirmed by the Supremo Court today
in tho tt CAM brought on behalf of the
Automobile Association of America which
was represented by former Gov John
W Grigga

The afttrmanco was based upon the
decision of the Court of Errors and Ap
peals in the cue Involving tho arreet
of Richard L Johnston in this city while
on hla way from New York to Phila-
delphia in an unlicensed automobile

Justice Reed who handed down the
opinion held that the Johnston case
was controlling although in the later
case it had boon epught to raise ad-

ditional constitutional questions

Largest Morning Circulation
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CITIZENS IN DARK
DEMAND HEARING

Continued from Page One

lighting question should be taken up as-

a brandnew problem and It would not
be a bad Idea to work out ah entirely
new system as a working plan

My Idea is to consider these 437 lights
that havo been turned off as if they never
existed and than to replace thorn whore
they will do the most good

W W Price chairman of the Joint
committee of the nine suburban citizens
associations concerned suggested to the
Commissioners that each organization be
allowed to send one delegate to the hear-
ing on September 9 The proposal was
accepted The joint committee will also
invite citizens living in town to appear
and will welcome protests from

Thinks Mistake Was Made
It certainly appears to me that the

Commissioners have made a mtetakft this
time said Chairman Price ywttrflay
just after he had arranged foi the hear-
ing I believe those gentlemen think
they are working for the boat good of the
city but unknowingly they are working-
a hardship on a good many Innocent by-

standers and I thInk they will not be
l ng in realizing it Things are not even
started and yet a widespread protest
has reached the District Building and
believe me more is coming

The commissioners declared again yes-

terday that there is not enough traffic
on the roads and suburban streets to
continue lighting when Capt Markham
Engineer Commissioner is hard up for
money in his department

Branch avonue Sultland road Naylor
road Ridge road Sargent road and Bun-

ker Hill road are the thoroughfares most
affected Capt MarKham said in regard to
these roads that it is logical that the
Commissioners should prefer perfectly
lighted city streets to brilliant boule-

vards in the country especially when
the Illumination stops abruptly as soon
as the District line is reached

Differ na to Right
Maryland doesnt furnish Illumination

for Its rural roads so those at the Dis-

trict Building think the District should
not But scores of families live along
the same roads or at the other end of
them and even those who do not agree
that an Injustice has been done admit
in almost every case there is another
way to get to town from tt sections
now In darkness

Mounted policemen outside the limits
of the city are afraid to come out with
plain spoken criticisms of their super-
ior it is saM but are unanimous in
declaring the Commissioners are mak-
ing a dangerous experiment-

It makes it a pipe for burglars out
this way said one mounted policeman
who has an outlying beat We have
so much territory to cover anyway that
the Illumination is a great help As it
is there are half a dozen suburbs that
can now be reached from the city by
perfectly dark roads

On any of those roads throe or four
men bent on mischief could sUp by us
mounted fellows and do all they
pleased while we are at the other end
of our territory There is going to be
trouble out this way if that order is
carried out

Another thing is the way automobUtets
oan got by us You see it is a cinch for
a party of joy riders to turn out their
rear light which shows up the license
number and speed alt they want to
When the roads are lighted we can ride
behind for fifty yards and catch a num-

ber every time
Plan for Change Criticised

There has been considerable criticism
of the way the order to discontinue lights
was kept under rover at the District
Building The facts oame out through a
police report and members of the oltl
zone associations some of whom will be
on hand at the hearing are wanting to
know why the papers didnt know it from
the authorities upstairs

There was absolutely no attempt to

automo-
bilists

bur lafy
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the fact that lighting on certain
roads was going to be discontinued said
Capt Markham when asked about it yes-
terday If the public did not get it it is
the fault of the reporters because they
all know business isnt carried on in the
dark down here even if some of our

friends havent all the illumination
they want

The Commissioners say they have on
hand numerous police reports showing
lights are absolutely necessary in thickly
populated districts inside the city limits
They say that it will cost 7000 a year to
furnish this illumination and that lights
have to be turned out some place to make
up tho difference at least in part

BABHYMORE WEDS AT LAST

s rfatlicrlnc C Harris Becomes
Bride of Matinee Idol

New York Sept Barrymore
the actor is a benedict at last and one
of the interesting morsels of conversa-
tion which Broadway has enjoyed in un-

certainty for several weeks has passed
Into prosaic fact The wedding took place
In St Francis Xavlers Church yesterday
when Rev Thomas S Martin married
John B Barrymoro to give him his less
familiar name to Miss Katherine Corn
Harris daughter of Sidney Harris a
lawyer of this city

The wedding was witnessed only by a
few friends and relatives among them
Mr and Mrs Russell G Colt of Mama
rontck sister and brotherinlaw of Mr
Barrymoro and Mrs Brady grandmother
of the bride Tho brides mother is a
daughter of the late Judge John R Brady
of this city The bride had come to New
York from Murray Bay In Canada where
she bad been spending the latter part of
the summer with her mother She is
eighteen and Mr Barrymore Is twenty
seven years old

After the ceremony there was a wedding
breakfast at Delmonicos Tho bride then
went up to Mamaroneck witk Mr and
Mrs Colt with whom she and her hus-
band will live until Mr Barrymore fin-

ishes his present engagement when they
will go away on a wedding tour
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At no time of the year aro the bowels put to a severer test than during the
hot weather Thousands become afflicted with summer complaint or
running ort of the bowels The cause very often lies In the drinking of Im-

pure water the eating of unripe fruit or

USE tainted food But whatever the cause It

t ls useless to try to cure the trouble with
DS CALDWELL 3 an astringent remedy an opiate or salts

and things The bowels need not
only a cleaning out but the
stomach needs strengthening and toning

or 100 bottle to-
lulck and lasting

agreeable to young and old Those who have never tried It can obtain a
SAMPLE FREE OF CHARGE by sending their address to

DR W B CALDWELL 400 Caldwell Bldg Monticello III

o

CURE FOR SUMMER COMPLAINT

SYRUP PEPSIN such

so that they have a new start All this Is best obtained the use or
Dr which Js a great stomach liver and bowel
clean r It will quickly the unnatural which are so weak
pnlng and give rise to Thousands ot families using It
fly and thereby avoid aU digestive troubles summer and winter a
50 ot your and ou will ho surprIsed
at the effects will find Jt a mild gente laxative

may

vertigo are stead

Cent druggist
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Straw Vote May Settle the
Aldermens Deadlock

COMPROMISE IS NOT LIKELY

Right of Vice President Hill to Con-

tinue In Will Also Come Be-

fore Courts for Settlement Cham-
ber of Commerce DIciubcrs to At
tend Funeral of John T Johnson

F GMnton Knight CS Klig street Alexandria
Va la attlttriatd ngtnt sad owrte fir The Wash
laden Herald The Herald will bo ddtwed daily
ad Saadtjr to

casts a swath

WASHINGTON HBRALD BOUKAU
825 Kins StINt

Alexandria Va Sept will
be the outcome of the deadlock In the
board of aldermen over the selection of
their president and What will be the
outcome over the proposed test anent the
legality of three members of city coun-
cil These questions were asked today
by Alexandrians

As for the deadlock there seems to be
but little to do but to draw straws for
the president as neither side is willing-
to affect a compromise Another Question-
is Should J M Hill vice president of
that body continue to serve and trans-
act business without election of a presi-
dent would the acts of that body be
legal

This will also come before the courts
for a settlement if a contention over
any act passed by that body came up

On the other hand it is being asked
if there is any member or members

of council who have no legal right to
serve as such what would be the status

any act or acts passed by that body
which would come before a court for
U m nt

The opinion prevails that Its acts in
the event one or more members had no
legal right to servo would be declared
Illegal There are others however who
claim th all of its members are fully
and legally qualified to serve as such

The funeral of John T Johnson who
died last night will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 4 oclock from his home

North Washington street Interment
wilt be private

At a meeting tonight of the
chamber of commerce of which organi-
zation Mr Johnson was president the
following commute was appointed to draft
suitable revolutions of respect to the
memory of the deceased Robert s Jones
Julian Y Williams and John W May
The meeting was presided over by A D
Brookett The members of the chamber
of commerce will attend the funeral

Will Smith a negro was arrested to
day on a charge of defrauding C J W
Summers and J Owen Lynch out of
goods Chief Goods said Smith is wanted
by the authorities of West Virginia

St Marys Academy will reopen next
Tuesday

Everything is practically in readiness
foe the reopenIng of the public schools
on September 12 The work of issuing
permits to children will be commenced
Monday next The city school board
has elected Miss Julia Demalne and Miss
Margaret Bashford substitute

next Monday afternoon the Cardinal
Athletic Club will meet the Alexandria
Athletic Club on the old Fair Grounds

The condition of Capt James F Web-
ster one of the oldest members of the
polioe force is critical

Joe OLeary a stranger was arrested
this morning by Policemen Nicholson and
Hawlett on a charge of carrying a razor

NEWS OF ALEXANDRIA I
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He will be given a hearing in the Police
Court tomorrow morning-

G W Zaohary has been appointed
school trustee of Jefferson district Alex-
andria County for a period of three
years by the school trustees of that
county

PAPAL LEGATE AT SHRINE

Cardinal Vannutelll and Logu Are
Kept Bu y at Qnelieo

Quebec Sept 2 Cardinal Vannutelll
the papal legate accompanied by Car
dinal Logue and numerous ecclesiastical
dignitaries spent today visiting the
famous shrine of Ste Ann de Beanpre

In spits of the exacting ceremonies in
which tho legate has taken pArt since
his arrival In Canada he looks the pic-

ture of excellent health As he stepped
Into the automobile which rapidly con
veyed him to Ste Ann his eminence ap-

peared rather tired but his greetings
were none the leee cheerful his laugh
none the Jess hearty He was leers
there and eVerywhoro among the visitors-
at the archbishops palace this morning
saluting all with kindly smile and an
allembracing wave of the hand

The aged Irish prelate Cardinal Logue
appeared to have borno his long journey
wellHis

eminence the cardinal legato as-

sisted by tho Archbishop of Quebec and
other members of the clergy officiated
at low mass In the buslllca The old
church was crowded with worshipers
when his eminence Cardinal Logue said
mass in the private ohapel attached to
the archbishops palace

Ottawa Sept 2 Evan though It was
not officially authorized by the militia de-

partment there is strong criticism at
government tropps turning out to wel
come Cardinal Vannutelll and others who
have roadhed Quebec on their way to the
Eucharistic congress at Montreal Very
strong prgtosts have been sent to the
Canadian press

WOMAN KILLED IN CRASH

Auto and Indiana Interurban Car In
Collision at Kokorao

Kokomo Ind Sept 2 Mrs C A
Ford fortyeight years old wife of a
prominent manufacturer of this city
was killed and her son Carl Ford aged
twenty was painfully hurt this morning
when a touring car driven by the young
man collided with an Indiana Union
Traction interurban car bound from Lo
gansport to Indianapolis The accident
occurred while Ford was speeding his
machine along the pavement

Studying to Become Teacher
Cincinnati Sept 2 Miss Tane Haskell

aged seventeen daughter of Gov Charles
Haskell of Oklahoma arrived in this
city Wednesday and enrolled herself
among the pupils at an institution that
teaches the dramatic art or School or
Expression Miss Haskell stated to-

night in on interview that she only
further qualifying herself for the life of
a school teacher
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Joseph Auerbachs Bankrupt Stock of

Open Late

Tonight
Open Late
Tonight

This closingout sale of the Bankrupt Stock of Joseph Auerbach continues to attract throngs of
and women eager to avail themselves of a buying opportunity probably never equaled in the history of this citysmen

retailing annals
Never before has merchandise of the high character of that carried by Joseph Auerbach been sold at such low prices

store to accomplish this in the shortest possible
Only a partial list of the big bargains offered for today and next week is published in this advertisement some of

the best values are crowded out for lack of space

c t f 4 rK lrT tl C o r A r
A t I JrI t 4tP 1-

j

Mens Clothing and Furnishings-

at 3000 to 6000 Reductions

St
ekt

The entire stock must be ronverted into money at once and drastic reductions have been marked on everything in the
time

I
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Mens Neglige
Shirts

Worth 1 and
Auorbaohs stock of Mens

Shirts the wellknown and popular
Savoy and Regal

Made of Madras anti Percale in a
large variety of desirable colorings
and effects Auerbachs prices 1

and Sale 7Qr
price

Mens 5150 Bates Street Neg
lige Shirts of fine quality Oft
madras at

Mons Finest Grade Imported Ma-

dras Neglige Shirts in ex

end 5250

Mens Silk
Hose

Mens Pure Silk Halt Hose
sold regularly at 1 a pair
Sale UC-

Mens Finest Grade Pure
Thread Silk Half Hose with
linen foot Regular 2 and 5250
grades fiQr
price

Union Suits
Deeply

Reduced
Mens Finest Grades of Union

Suits in fall and winter weights
consisting of pure wool
wool imported ribbed Derby
mercerized cotton and
gan both bleached and un-
bleached kinds

Included are the following
wtllknown makes Carters
American Hosiery Cos Coo-
pers Taunton Mills c
Two lots at the following re
duced prices

n and 250 kinds 135
S3 to 54 kinds 5245

79c
125

quality rt8Ct tit

125

S 1 25

KnltUn
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elusive designs sold at 200
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LOGAL HORSES ARE IN FRONT

Feature in the Racing at Eookville
Pair

Washington Pacers Manuella nnd
Dr Ohase Are First and Second

In Freeforall Trot

SpMiil to The WatUsctoa Herald
Rockville Md Sept was

plenty of racing at the fair this after-
noon and It was decidedly the best of
the four days Four harness events two
of which were postponed from yesterday
because of the rain and run composed
the

The good Washington horse Manuella
won the freeforall trot or pace in easy
fashion and Dr Chase also a Washing
ton horse was Just as easy second Ed1

Baker and Sam Lee were distanced In
the ftrst heat

The second race of the day tho 218
trot was also taken by a Washington
horse Country Boy which was admirably
driven by Clayton Fahrney Bedworth-
Jr took the second heat but was never
prominent after that Third and fourth
money was divided between Gallant Maid
and Miss Mina

It required six heats to decide the 217
pace which was by far the best contest
of the day Tho winner finally turned up
in Frank S who seemed to get better as
the race progressed

Patchen Belle belonging to David
Hershey won the county trot or pace In

straight heats and was much tho best
The sixfurlong run was won by Luclle

R a Baltimore horse which led from
start to finish and passed under the wire
with several lengths to spare Summaries

receFrteforall tret or pnr J50-
0XamoUa CwWa 1 1 1

Dr o WMtaeyer 2 2 2
Charlie Hal
fid BaIt Bum die
SMI L dlfc

251 2M 220VL

Second raa 2lS trott pane tOO

Country Boy Fafcmer t 1
Bdworth Jr BoUnd
G 0 H 2
Hiss Jin UiHMry
Walter L Ix ch

SS 228 2MK
Thlnl raw2a p u puree W

Bull 2
Dolly DBhrf Moore
Biltfcefl Smith
Lotti M kens 4 3 2 2dr-
GMcwood Dwlefc 3 6 3 3Or

Time 2ffl 2JOH 2D 322 224 237

Fourth raoeOownty trot or pice paw JX-
OPttchcn Belle Henhey IllL J K OKeofo
Johnny dpel Thomas 3 3 3

Pataxwt IHtteuy die
225 227 22SU

Fifth racoRunninc six furlongs pun 100 La-

cflt It Hawkins Saltbam Walker send
Flat Welboanw third Time 119

An Interesting feature of the afternoon
was a baseball game between the team
that represented Rockville ton or twelve
years ago and the present aggregation
The hasbeens put up a pretty stiff
article of ball and showed their younger
opponents that they still know a thing
or two about the national game by play

2There

pro ammo

First pace

3 3

S 1 1
3 1 3 4

Maid 3 4 2
4 2 2 3
5 4 5 5

Time 2

Freak 2 1 1 1
3 1 1 i I 3
1 5 5 6 2
5

JA

2 2
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5 2
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Mens Stylish Suits
1800 and 2000 Values at

Every of clothes in the Auerbach stock was
for this seasons selling and embraces grades of clothing that
mark the superlative In style fit and workmanship

and 20 Fall Suits comprise the choicest
styles and fabrics including Highgrade Fancy Worsteds and
Cassimeres in a wide range of smart designs and colorings

Choice offered at 975

9875
suit

Mons Handtailored Suits of
fine Imported and domestic

and Cheviots Auer
bachs regular

ln Sale J5uU
Mens Black Unfinished Worst-

ed Tuxedo Suits silk lined with
notched collar ffAuerbachs 2jJll3500 Sale price

I

fit260 pprice
I

I

C

¬

¬

them to a standstill the score being
7 to 7 when the game was called because
of darkness

The teams lined up as follows
RockvilleAhalt catcher Clark pitch

er N Brewer first base R Brewer sec-

ond base G Brewer third base E
Dawson shortstop BeaU left field
WarfleM copter field Cerr and Whiting
right field

Hasbeens B Harriss catcher C
Harriss pitcher H Dawson first base
EWmondston second base Beard third
base OWflold shortstop Shaw left field
Bean center fold Carr and Nicholson
right field

ENGINEER SLAYS BANDIT I

lIlt Him with Rock When Cqlo
ratio Train Is Held Up

Colorado Springs Cob Sept
body of a train robber slain by Engineer
Frank Stewart of Colorado Midland
passenger train No 3 In an attempt to
hold up the train was taken to Leadville
early today Simultaneously posses were
sent out from Florissant and Divide to
search the huts or two companions of
the bandit who fled when their mate was
killed Engineer Stewart was shot in the
leg and is in a serious condition from
loss of blood The bandits failed to get
any booty

The attempted robbery occurred four
miles east of Divide at midnight Evi-
dently It was the intention to rob the
express car which carried a special con-

signment of several thousand dollars

EXCURSIONS

Steamer Charles Macalester
Searchlight Display

Washingtons Favorite Steamer
TONIGHT-

A Delightful Moonlight Ride
Special attention In called to the

Cafe on this steamer City prices
Leaves Seventh street wharf 030

p m sharp
Fore round trip 25 cents

BLADENSBURG-
and Vicinity

Cars from 15th eta nt White House
Station hourly on the half hour except rery half

car 12 JO p nU paw Mt OliTet Cemetery tang
don Woodridge National Training School Brent
wood to the hUtorical town Bladensburg

Union Station 745 A M

Arrive Colonial Beach 1145 A M

KENSINGTON
Cars from 15th and K T are erery quarter sour
until 30 p m and then from Loop Oonsect at
Chery Lake with Lie

IThe

SPECIAL TRIP TO

1i1MIAN HEAD

hour 6 a m In

COLON AL BEACH

chase Ken on

t

I

to9am and3pm to9p last
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¬

¬
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Mens Fine Black Vicuna Tux
edo Suits silk f
lined Auerbachs 1 3111price Sal price V

Extra Fine Quality Handtailor-
ed Suits of Imported Worsteds

Casslmeres Auerbachs
30 and 0 1850

5

and

iPprice

I

I

I

pfica
1335 Sale

¬

¬

Auerbach Stock of
Worth 250

to 350

Hats-

I
flIt 39

A lot of liens Hats consist-
ing of Derbies and Soft shapes in

the most approved styles and
blocks for fall and All
Btae in the lot Grades recognized
everywhere as the best of their
class prices 523
and 51 M each 1 3Q
price

Mens English Knockabout Hats
sold regularly at 5 WO
Sale price fllO

Mens Extra Fine Grade Imported
French Felt Hats made In
France Regular price 55
Sale 403

Fine Quality Imported French
Felt

250 Sale price PAOU

tnter

Auerblc s 3

S

lc

I 8

¬ Famous Guyer Parchment Der-
bies very light and swart SoW
regularly Sale SO 1 3

Famous Gwyer Parchment Der

Creighton Cos London Make
Hats sold regu

larly at 5400 Sale
price v lyo

Cos Renowned Im-
ported English Hats sold regularly
price

Genuine Imported Vienna Hats
the famous P C Habig Make in
black and soft grays Regular
price 5600 Sale Co Q
price O

hiss sold at 1 69u each Sale prios

8155

e
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¬

¬

¬

EXCURSIONS

Annapolis Chesapeake Bay West
and return g t Artshort sea trip out from

Washington leave S55 a m r v v

PenMar Park in Blue
Ridge Mountains S a m

trip fer the day

Totohecter Bwofc Better ton Port De-
tect t Love Point Pier and

2le4borne one day excur J7il5s-
lon

Washington Baltimore and

Annapolis Electric Railway

1424 New York Ave

ELECTRIC LINE
REDUCED RATES

Saturdays and Sundays

AND RETURN
Tickets good on all cars with

return limited to Monday midnight
Half hourly limited cars on the
hour and hour

Cars 5 minutes before every
hour to Annapolis and Direct to
United States Academy

COLONIAL BEACH
CkMlat Week of tie S oa

STEAMER ST JOHNS
Dally except Saturday at 9 a m Ratara

leare Colonial Beach at p a Homo
1010 p m

Special Labor Day Trips
Saturday September 3 230
Sunday September t flaau
Monday September 5
Tuesday Eeptenber S 9 a is-

Retaralos leave Beach Satenlay at aU-
oi it Other days at n u

Enjoy Bathing Boatiwr CnbUag ux-
Fisbios

TUB F1NBST EVB-
RFm f until T flOO

Round Trip JO-

CbMdreo half fare
Dollar tickets toki Sunday U desired

LABOR DAY

Excursions

2 00iP
I

THE
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Walking
Gloves-

at 95c a pair
Auerbachs regular USt quality

English Cape Walking Gloves In
fashionable shades of light and dark
tan All sizes A standard quality
never sold for less than regular
price Sale price a pair

Mens Under
wear Price

Auerbachs stock of Mens Under
wear comprises the very best
grades on the market and it is in
deed an unusual opportunity you
are now offered to supply your
needs at a saving of exactly half
regular price

The includes finest
of medium and heavy weight Under-
wear consisting of purewool

such as Stuttgarter Iron
Crown Reels
Glastonbury and others equally as
well known

Underwear at 75c
Underwear
Underwear at 150

400 Underwear at 200

Mens Silk
NeckwearEv-

ery man In Washington knows
the reputation enjoyed by Auer
back neckwear The most exclusive
designs and the finest qualities only
You can buy Auerbteh neckwear
in this sale at HAlf regular price

Neckwear 25c-

SI Solidsilk Neckwear 50c

Finest Imported Silk Neck
wear sold at 150 and 2

Reduced to 75c
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EXCURSIONS

CHESAPEAKE

BEACH
ALL A3IUSEMEfTS

MAMMOTH BOARDWALK
MUSIC DANCING

Excellent Hotels and Cafes

ROUND TRIPi
Wcete Days S3e
Sundays and Holidays 50

Train Schedule In R H Column
For Additional

Telephone Lincoln 162

TOLGHESTER BEACH

ANNAPOLIS

Trains Run Direct to Steamer Dock
Annapolis

ACCOUNT OF KENT AND QuEEN
AtE COUNTY FAIR

FRIDAY SEPTEaiBBR 3
100 Ronnd Trip

Special trains leave Terminal at
15th and New York Ave N W at

WASHN BALTO AHHAP

ELEC RY CO

Norfolk Washington Steamboat Co

Labor Day Excursion
TO

Old Point and Norfolk

Round 350 Trip
TIcket on Hale Sept 2 8 and 4

Return up to and Including Sept 0
Also SPECIAL TICKETS Includ-

ing accommodations at Chamberlln
and Occnn View Hotels
CITY TCKET OFFICE T20 14th st
heed BMj lith N ate Tkw Slats KM

LABOR DAY

HEVY
HASE

BEST PLACE TO PICNIC
Plenty of shade pure spring

water rustic tables and seats
Intoxicants Adequate service
day and evening ADMISSION
FREE
Grand Concert In Section

19 S MARINE BAND
DANCING DANCING

largest Morning Circulation
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